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FLASHBACK 

The response by members to Ann McHugh's identification problems was great: 

1. Barbara Henderson suggested contacting Sue Gallagher, 36 Junction Road, Burpengary 
4505, phone 3888 4126, who is familiar with the plants of Bellthorpe State Forest and 
should be able to make an I D  

2. Len Lawler agreed as to the genus, Acianthiis and Chi/oa/ottis/ but as he is unfamiliar 
with the area he could not commit to a species. 

3. Another expert on the area was suggested: Alan Lagan, 85 Limpus Street, Urangan 
4655. 

4. Margaret Bradhurst wrote: "It is a while since I wrote, so I thought I would reply to 
Anne McHugh's request for help in identifying hvo of her orchids. 

"I would like to suggest that she gets hold of a copy of Tony Bishop's book Fe/d Guide to 
the Orchids ofNew South Wa/es a d  l4cttztr.a. It deals primarily with native orchids of NSW 
and Victoria, but it also mentions when they can be found in other states too, e.g. 
Queensland, Tasmania and South Australia. I am sure that there would be many species 
from northern NSW which would spill over into south eastern Queensland. 

"From her description it sounds as though one would definitely be an Acianthus- either A 
exsedus, A pr/si//us or most probably A fmicatus, which is fairly common. All three are 
found in Queensland. The other sounds like an autumn flowering Chi/oq/offis - Cdiphy//a, 
Csldvestis and Csernlnuda are listed as being found in Queensland." 

5. Don wasted no time in sending all this information to Anne, adding that the three 
Acianthus species mentioned by Margaret are shown in David and Barbara Jones Native 
Orchids of Southern Australia, though none of the Chllloplottis. However two of the 
Chi/~g/ottis are illustrated by drawings in Jones Native Orchids o f  Australia. 

Margaret's interesting letter continued: "I am hoping for an active orchid-hunting 
time this year, following the disastrous Christmas/January bushfires in our area (and 
elsewhere in NSW). We live on the northern side of the Hacking River which borders the 
Royal National Park and always feel vulnerable when we see fires such as we had this 
summer, as they could very easily jump the river. Fortunately only about 60c/0 of the Royal 
National Park was burnt this time (compared to 90°/0 in the 1994 fires). Some of it was 
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sacrificed for back-burning to save the townships of Bundeena and Maianbar and the 
eastern areas of the Park. 

"Unfokunately, almost air gf the Heathcote National Park was destroyed in a fierce 
burn, which left the Park looking like a moonscape. It had not had a fire through it since 
the 1970'5, so there had been a big build-up of vegetation. Recent heavy rains have now 
badly eroded the bare soil with resultant loss of seed banks. 

"Orchidologists in the past have reported massed flowerings of terrestrial after fire, 
so I am expecting that some of the species will respond well. Others may have a set-back. 
I have been fortunate already to have seen a massed flowering of the Midge Orchid, 
GenopJesium pjinbrJatwm (the Fringed Midge Orchid) so soon after the fires. They flower at 
this time of the year and I was given special permissi~n to look for them in areas where I 
had found them before. I found well over 200, in various stages of flowering, in a fairly 
small area. Some were flowering out of the black, charred earth, in places I had not seen 
them before. Various other species were doing much 'better than average" Anyway, it 
should be an interesting year botanically ." 

WATERING 

Margaret's comment that 'it should be an interesting year botanically' leads me to 
say that the last few years have been interesting meteorologically, with all areas of 
Australia reporting unseasonal weather. While a dry year for us is wet by others' 
standards, it follows two very wet years, and I was silly enough to think that as local 
plants coped well with the high rainfall they would cope equalfy with a dry spell. 

When ever growers meet, be they broad acre farmers or those who tend a few plants in 
iwindonr boxes, the weather is a hot topic. I n  recent times the overwheiming comment has 
been just how hot it was last Summer. Discussions on when it is likely to rain soon follow. 
It is not surprising then that I have had severa! chats with orchid growing friends - Study 
Group members all - on the topic of watering out- piants. 

One grower commented that she had been told it was impossible to over-water epiphytes. 
On the face of it, this appeared to be true, but I then remembered that several plants I 
had growing on trees in the yard had succumbed to the wet years. I soot.! reatised that 
these plants were from drier areas and though it is sometimes hard for me to tell just 
what Dendrohilfm I am faced with when it is not in flower, they donft get confused. A 
Cairns member revealed that her orchid house is watered for five minutes three times a 
day! as the automatic watering system covers quite a few plant species as well as her 
orchid house. 

Orchids in Don's shade house are in the minarity so they have to cope with 20 minutes 
water each day on an automatic system. All of his Spathqqlottkpficata have unsightly 
brown leaves which I believe is due to fungus. Yet a neighbour a couple of miles up the 
road has the best looking Splicafa plant I've ever seen and she allows the hose to dribble 
on it all the time. Her plant is in the ground; it gets morning sun and whatever breeze is 
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around. The plants in my Splicata bed face the morning sun, get water through the wall 
of the shadehouse and also have unsightly leaves. I hope to soon grab the time to spray 
them with fungicide to test my theory. 

My shadehouse is mainly occupied by orchids, but there are still some ferns. My watering 
regime is 40 minutes twice a week, a little less often in cold weather unless there is a 
wind, and three times a week in hot dry times. Because I have plants from a variety of 
habitats, I try to grow them so that the 40 minutes water twice a week satisfies them: 
they are on hardwood mounts, tree fern mounts, in pots in road gravel, scoria, or mixes of 
gravel, scoria, bark, perlite, etc., depending on (what I believe to be) their requirements. I 
also have a tap in my water line so that I can water only half the shade house - the fern 
side. 

While I was away we had extreme heat and some of my plants died, especially those on 
trees. (I defy anyone to find all the plants I have on trees.) I was nonplussed by finding 
one plant in particular - in the shade house - on its last legs as it is a local plant. It did not 
respond to extra care. I checked after watering to make sure the sprinklers were all 
working properly. They were. I then picked up the plant to look more closely and found 
that the tree fern mount appeared to be falling to pieces. I decided to put it into a bucket 
of water till I could get around to remounting; the whole thing popped to the surface. 
Obviously the amount of water I was giving it could not re-hydrate the mount under- 
watered during my absence. I'm not making any complaints to the caretaker as my 
Phalaenopsis rosenstromiiwhich received the same care is showing a fine inflorescence! 

It would be interesting to hear how other orchid growers water their plants. 

KEEPING RECORDS 

Because of the geographic spread of members and the variety of plants they grow, 
it is not possible for us as a group to conduct a study into a particular plant, as other 
groups may do. However, by keeping records of cultivation of our own plants we are 
conducting potentially valuable study. Making notes is time consuming but it is the only 
way theories can be proven. I regret being too slack of late to be able to demonstrate the 
exact correlation between cold snaps which have been frequent but very short here this 
year and subsequent flowering of Dendrobium bowmanii. Jones states: 'An interesting 
feature is that all the plants in an area flower at the same time', - a not uncommon 
phenomenon I would have thought. This could well happen as a result of temperature 
change. It would be great to be able to see buds appear on a plant and then go to a site 
known to have a prolific colony. 

I recently read that notes made over a 47 year period by Richard Fitter as he rambled 
through the countryside in England have been used by his son, Alastair, to show that 
"16% of the Oxfordshire plants studied have been flowering significantly earlier in the 
1990s than in previous decades. The white dead nettle, a small, common perennial with 
white flowers, has been blooming in January rather than March, 55 days earlier."So your 
records may be important. 
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BQOK REVIEW : ( By Don ) 

MAIVGRO IJE5 TO MOIIflTA TllI?. A f i ~ H  gr I;C/P to the Native P/ants ~f the Lggan-A!bert 
!?jver:q CafrJFmenC c~rnpiled by Logan River Branch S.G.A.P.  (Qld Region) inc. Pubiished 
by Copyright Publishing Co., GP@ Box 2927, Brisbane 40GI. Publisher" price: $49.50. 

The subtitle may imply that this is a book of narrow geographical interest; the 
Logan-Albert catchment is a t  the very south of Queenslarrd but a maj~r i ty  of the plants 
described can be found in the entire coastal and hinterland area from Cairns in the north 
to, at least, well into New South Wales. 

The set-up of this book departs from the usual alphabetical-by- botanical-name 
listing of plants. Instead five major plant habitats in the area are listed (Tidal \Netlands: 
Freshwater Wetlands, Eucalypt Forest, Rainforest and Mountain Tops). These cover the 
whole river systems from source to sea. 

Imagine yourself in a mangrove area close to the coast, surrounded by vegetation 
ranging from tiny herbaceous plants to large trees with attached epiphytes. How do yo2 
identify, say. that orchid-looking plant attached to a tall, rough-barked tree? Turn to the 
Tidal ~e t l ands  section, outlined in blue on the page edges, and you find that some areas 
are dominated by Swamp Oak, Casuarina ,glauca, Indeedi that  is the tree vou I - -  are 
observing, as proven by the forest picture on page 12 and the close-up on page 16. Now; 
fiick through the pictures remaining in this Tidal VJetlands section, looking for orchid-type 
piants: Yep, Page 18: Pencil Orchid, 13nrk~G'/ia t~rcf~;Cnfi,~ I "Eai~hvte l - E  . I  - -  or; paperbark and 
rasuarinas. Cylindrical leaves to 60cm long from wiry stems. 3cm flowers hang in loose 
clusters in spring." That's it alright, and while weye on that page, I see a Lily of the Valley 
orchid listed as growing in dense mats on trunks of swamp Qakr;; no'@ I kna~zr what tn 
search for, and where to find it. Hosroo! 

Mar~g/'uves to Flountains covers 900 (yes, 900) species, ranging from giant 
Eucalypts to tiny understorey plants. Habitat sections are sub-divided into like-coloured 
plants, making comparison for identification even easier. Each plant has a clear colour 
photo, sometimes more than one, and some with explanatory line drawings, and a concise 
plant descripthn. My copy arrived just before a Cairns Branch SGAP walk in the 
mangroves of Trinity Bay, and all members present were enthused by the ease with which 
we named a wide variety of plants by using the book. We were about 2,000 km north of 
the Logan-Albert areai but the book was still eminently useful. 

W{hy all this enthus~asm for a general plant book in an Orchid Study Group 
Newsietter? Among the 900 plants in the book there are 56 species of native orchid, 
ranging over 27 genera, both terrestrials and epiphytes. Listing by habitat area, with 
associated plants, simplifies identification of observed orchids, or alternatively a l e ~ s  the 
SGAP walker to the possibility of finding a specjfic archid in the -. . - ar=a, 

I can unreservedly recommend this book for anyone in at least eastern New South 
\~~faies and Quecrss!and as a reliable fie!d guide to plants in genera! and orchids in 
particular. 
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TABLELANDS BRANCH EXCURSION from Ann Radke 

On 26th August, 2001, a contingent of Tablelands members met at Wondecla oval, 
then proceeded up into the State Forest to Nigger Creek and Halls Falls. What we all went 
for was to see the Caiadenia and Thelymifra orchids in flower, and we werent 
disappointed. At our veiy first stop we were rewarded with a carpet of purple Caladenias 
in flower on the forest floor ... 

Shortly after we found 7he/ymitra paucifora, another ground orchid of the open forests at 
higher altitudes. Thelymifra is not quite so easy to spot since individual plants tend to be 
widely spaced rather than in colonies. The lovely blue flowers are quite large and we spent 
some time examining them at close quarters under the lens in order to determine whether 
the species was Tnuda or Tpaucjflm. The distinguishing feature between these two 
closely related species is whether the hairy side lobes of the column are arranged as a 
toothbrush or not, and this caused considerable debate amongst us amateur botanists, 
since the 'toothbrushes' of our specimens were decidedly ragged. We were all quite happy 
to leave it to Len to decide that they were not toothbrushes, and declare the species T 
pauoiflora. 

At that point, with mission accomplished we could have gone home very happy, but the 
day just kept getking better! As we drove even higher into the Casuarina forest we found a 
host of other orchids. There was heaps of Dendrobium jonesii(some in flower) on the 
Casuarinas, along with D agso&ophyIr'~~m and Cymbidjum madidurn. The Casuarina forest 
had a limited variety of woods trees and shrubs (mainly a canopy of Casuarina torui'osa 
and Synrarpia glomulifera with Pornaderis~ Hovea a n d Bursaria u n d e rsto rey, a nd 
Schelhammera amongst the grass of the forest floor), but there were orchids in 
a bundance! 

We stopped for lunch at Nigger Creek, then explored the creek itself. The creek is lined 
with Calkstemon vimirlalis, Lophostemon confertus, Leptospermum ambainense and 
Syzygium oleoswm, and there were orchids on practically every trunk, rock and hollow! 

The first C vih~inaks we came to had a tiny plant of Bu/bop/7y/lum macphersonii nestled 
into its furrowed bark, Strangely, this was the only plant of this orchid species that we saw 
all day, and to think that we could have so easily missed it. The trunk of an old gnarled 
Leptospermum amboinense tree just further on was covered in tiny plants of the 
succulent-like orchid Phreath ct-a~siuscu/a with sprays of tiny white flonfers. A bit further 
down the creek we came across a rock with both Dendrobium adae and D jonesii in 
flower, and just two steps further on, on another rock, were D teretifolium, more D 
jonesib and sSu/bap/7y/!um bowkettae. Then another two steps to an old battered 
Lophostemon tree where we found a huge plant of D jonesii in flower in a rotten section 
of the trunk. lust fantastic!! 

Looking ground-wards as we slowly wended our way back to our vehicles, we found a 
patch of beautiful red Drosera plants, some fading rosettes of Green hood orchids starting 
to die off for the year, and of course some ferns along the creek bank - Blecbnum 
wurunuran, Lindsaea micropl7 ylla and S firherus flabellatus. 

Determined to make the most of the day to the very last drop, most of us proceeded on to 
Halls Falls to see what else we could find. The falls are a picturesque sheer drop over 
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polished rocky ledges, and it was tempting to just sit and soak in the scenery. 
Nevertheless, despite a solid case of plant indigestion, we were able to note down the 
presence of Lept~sp~rmrjrn amboinen~e~ Syqgiutn u/e~surn and L ophostemon con fen?^^ 
casting shade over the water, Bulb~phldh~m bo~vkettae and Phreatk crassiuscula nestled 
amongst their bark, and Hakea p/wlr~e/vb growing in the understorey. 

Wow, what a day! Thanks so much to Chris and Ian Evans for organising the excursion, 
and to Len Lawier for his endless patience and knowledge in all things orchid. 

PS Tony Buettel and family will remember this excursion for another reason - three flat 
tyres at once!!! Can you believe it? 

A.N.O.S. 

During the post conference tour of this area a few years ago, Don and I conducted 
an all-out recruiting drive for Study Group members. Several people to whom we spoke, 
obviously interested in orchids, told us that they were able to get everything they wanted 
from membership of A.N.O.S. I joined A.N.Q.S. shortly aftervvards. 

I have made mention of few items of interest from the The Orc/?a"dian, the only benefit of 
membership. However after a fair trial I have decided not to renew my membership as I 
cannot see value for money to me as a hobby orchid grower. Furthermore I was 
thoroughly shocked by the bold statement under an admittedly lovely photograph of a 
Dendr-obiurn 5tuadiiMNow Australia's only true Dendrobiurrl'. Not content with hiving off 
Boc/rsj//ia - which itself has not been universally accepted - it appears that the splitters 
have applied dynamite to the Tribe Qendrobieae. I can only imagine that the comments 
from plant breeders would not be fit for the ears of a lady - not that I'm making any 
claims on that score. 

Irve come to the conclusion, without any skerrick of bias whatsoever, that I can access 
more botanical knowledge and pleasure from our Orchid Study Group, by contact and 
especially excursions with our Group members. (I wonder if the Tablelanders are having 
another Ca/ader7k/775e/y/71itra excursion this year?) Chris Evans did take the Cairns 
members who 'went-back' to Stannary Hills to see a good colony of 5arc~c/7iI~/s I D ~ P ~ J S ,  

unfortunately not in flower, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE 

The enclosed slip shows the state of your sub. Payment is acceptable by cheque or cash 
(at your risk - negligible I believe) or by electronic transfer to SGAP Indigenous Orchid 
Study Group at the Bendigo Bank - BSB 633-800 account number 114030249. To use the 
electronic transfer method please ask your financial institution to add your reference - 
your name - to the transfer so that we can find out this end who has sent what. I f  you 
prefer to send a cheque, make the most of your costs and write to us on any aspect of 
indigenous orchids. '..\ 1... 

':-,I l\~*l 


